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Welcome to our fun menu 
which will hopefully wet 
your appetite. Talk to your 
friends, your family and of 
course your fi ancée (the
dish of the day) but also 
talk to us.

Your dreams are just a phone call 
away. We are honest, approachable 
and devoted to providing good 
service, and we hope to bring you 
happiness at a very digestible price.
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Entrée
(The Ceremony) 

This is the pinnacle of your day whether it’s a non secular civil 
ceremony in an elegant location, or a traditional church service. 
With so many elements to consider from entrance to exit and of 

course the all important signing of the register, hopefully you can 
fi nd the ingredients amongst this list for the perfect recipe.

Solo Violinist
Simple and effective, calming and dignifi ed whether classical 

or contemporary.

String Quartet
Elegant and intimate; The personifi cation of romance from 

Bach to Bacharach.

Harpist
The epitome of grandeur; Subtly bewitching and mystical.

Solo Vocalist
From “Ava Maria” to “I will always love you”; Songs to signify the 

sentiment of your service.

Pianist 
(Especially suitable for Civil Ceremonies)

A serene scene setter; Walk down the aisle to a classic interpretation 
of “Your Song”.

 



Aperitifs
(The Drinks Reception)

While guests mingle, looking forward with eager 
anticipation for the events ahead,

why not entertain with low key crowd pleasing acts.

Pianist
The tinkle of ivory from classical to timeless swing; Or maybe some 

modern popular classics.

String Quartet
The sprightly sound of strings; 3 piece option available if there are 

budget constraints.

Solo Violinist
Suitable for the al fresco reception; Walking amongst your guests with 

artistry and grace.

Jazz Ensemble
Sassy or sophisticated syncopation; Lets start “Making Whoopee”.

Close Up Magicians
The ultimate ice breaker; Guests will be astounded with disbelief and delight.

Caricaturists
Why not treat your guests with a unique bespoke memento of your big day.

Children’s Entertainers
Keep the little ones happy with their own private fun fi lled afternoon.

Meeters & Greeters
Lofty stilt walkers, fearless fi re jugglers even show girls;

The razzle-dazzle of the Moulin Rouge.



La Plat Principal
(The Wedding Breakfast)

Create ambience with a judicious and unobtrusive 
accompaniment while you dine.

Singing Waiters
A surprising twist in any company; Bring a taste of Covent 

Garden to your tables.

Pianist
Why not appoint a “Piano Man” to subtly serenade.

Jazz Ensemble
Delight your diners with some sultry swing from an intimate lounge duo.

Solo Saxophonist
Be bold as brass; Titillating tunes from fl irtatious funk to beguiling blues.

Can come as a piano/sax oufi t.
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La Soirée
(The Evening Reception)

The cake is cut, the toasts complete and the tables are clear. 
The wine is fl owing and its time for Madame & Monsieur 
(along with fellow guests) to put on their dancing shoes.

DJ
From fi rst dance to last waltz, be ably navigated through the night 

by a music maestro.

Party Band
A contagious energy injection; Dance fl oor fi lling, whatever your taste.

Solo Vocalist
Rock out with a Divine Diva or a Charismatic Crooner; 

Professional and personal.

Ceilidh/ Barn Dance
Better than a cocktail shaker for mixing; Not “Strictly Ballroom” 

just infectious fun.

Fun Casino
Feeling Lucky? Innocent non risk fun! Viva Las Vegas!

Photo Booth
Cutting-edge; Be ahead of the game and capture the mirth; 

A picture perfect souvenir.



Grand Finale
As night draws in and the curtain comes down on your momentous 

day consider something unforgettable for that fi nishing touch.

Fireworks
Illuminate the sky with a pyrotechnic extravaganza; 

An awe-inspiring epilogue.

Chinese Lanterns
Romantic and serene; Believed to bring good luck and prosperity 

on release. Weather and Venue dependent.
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Rhythm Of Your Choice
44 Lees Hall Road, Norton Lees
Sheffi eld S8 9JJ, UK 

Tel: +44 (0) 114 258 0333
Mobile: 07990 543 188
Email: info@rhythmofyourchoice.co.uk

www.rhythmofyourchoice.co.uk
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